
L 17, 1947
ing came to order at 7P.M.; Lambert presiding.
Wallace absent.

minutes were read and corrected.
business: Mr. Smith announced Pres. Wallace's appointment of
Hawley as Chairman of the Committee on Tournaments--Bowling,

s and Bridge. It was brought up again that the bowling team
.xious to go to Purdue. No action taken on this at the present

Mr. Kaiser revealed that Harry Hppking, an I.U. student, has
invited t go to Purdue to play in the National Invitational

iard Tournament; he then explained the procedure of this tourn-

Mr. Smith announced that tentative arrangements have been made
old a duplicate bridge tournament May 1 and again May 15. A
Bushman will conduct and supervise the tournament for l7.50
room each time. Toy moved that these tentative arrangements be

ied out. Fague seconded and the motion was passed unanimously.
natter was turned over to Hawley as Chairman of the Committee
Dwling, and Chess and Bridge.
Toy brought up cheer-leaders. He discussed the cheer leaders
to arouse enthusiasm--a picked group of rooters called the
Howling Hoosiers". He asked if Union Board could recommend

he Athletic Board that this be done. Hugh Husband told about
niTar plan which was a little more extensive. After Mr. Wheeler

how the card shows at football games work, it was reported
the plan was thought to impractible at the present time. Fague

ested that B McMillin be invited to attend a meeting.
Lambert suggested that the purpose of each committee be

ained for the benefit of new members.
Fague reported on the duties of the Social Chairman who, he said,

two main functions: (1) He works with the Social Chairman of A.W..
(2) Fe helps plan Union-W..S. social activities to which
d members are admitted free.

Traub asked if a joint meeting with A.W.S. had ever been held.
Mr. Smith explained how the program of dance: is made out.

n-A.W.S. gets first choice on all Friday nights, after which
heiule is made out and a drawing held for all organizations. It
lanned to hold the drawing for next year this spring.

Graves said that the only function of the Publications Comm-
e last year was publishing the Freshman Handbook. He then
ained the working of the Camera Club, which used to be a part of
y of Hobbies before it was taken over by the Union Board.
Lambert explained that the chief duty of the Personnel depart-
is keeping reccrds, which requires having men in the office
mornings and afternoons a week.
In reporting on the Publicity Committee, Mr. Smith said that

ives a report of the meetings to the Daily Student.
Town Hall is a forum in which national and campus issues are

ussed.
The Record Hour, Campus Relations, and Special Events Comm-

es were also mentioned.
Mr. Kaiser brought up the matter of how hard it is to ccntat

n Board members. It was suggested that members stop in once

1.
The Dugout was discussed as a potential location for social

vities, but it was decided that it is more useful as a storage

Meeting adjourned at 8:10.
moved by: sub m i t t ed by


